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Holy Love Ministries is an ecumenical lay apostolate. For those of you who are Catholic – according to the
Catechism of the Catholic Church, Section 821, ecumenism is described as: "Prayer in common, because change of heart
and holiness of life, along with public and private prayer for the unity of Christendom, should be regarded as the soul of
the whole ecumenical movement, and merits the name spiritual ecumenism."
God the Father, Our Lord, Our Lady and many saints and angels appear on the property at Maranatha Spring and
Shrine. The Messages given to the American visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle, lead the soul on a spiritual journey into
personal holiness through Holy and Divine Love - the Chambers of the United Hearts.
WE WELCOME ALL PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS. PRAYER IS A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE.
All who come in pilgrimage here are invited to join us in prayer and the peace that Heaven offers at this site.

FEAST OF GOD THE FATHER AND HIS DIVINE WILL – AUGUST 4, 2019
Saturday Services, August 3rd
7:00 PM:
11:30 PM:

Prayer Service in the United Hearts Chapel.
Meet at the United Hearts Field for a Procession, Midnight Prayer Service
and to receive a Blessing from Heaven. (No apparition at this service.)

Sunday Service, August 4th – Feast of God the Father and His Divine Will
2:30 PM: Meet at the United Hearts Field for a Procession, 3 PM Prayer Service and
Promised Apparition, and to receive God the Father's Patriarchal Blessing.

FEAST OF THE HOLY ROSARY– OCTOBER 7, 2019
"Children, I have come to tell you that, once again, Heaven will touch earth when I send the Holy Mother to this site on
the Feast of the Holy Rosary. Of course, Her presence is always here, but on that day, She will extend to all present
Her Special Blessing. Some will be profoundly touched. Bring to Her that day hearts filled with faith and love. My
peace will be in your midst. I ask those who received special favors on My Feast Day to return on the Feast of the Holy
Rosary to give thanks." (God the Father – August 7, 2019)
Sunday Services, October 6th
7:00 PM:
11:30 PM:

Prayer Service in the United Hearts Chapel.
Meet at the United Hearts Field for a Procession, Midnight Prayer Service
and to receive a Blessing from Heaven. (No apparition at this service.)
Monday Service, October 7th – Feast of the Holy Rosary

2:30 PM:

Meet at the United Hearts Field for a Procession, 3 PM Prayer Service and
Promised Apparition, and to receive Blessed Mother's Special Blessing.
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God the Father's Patriarchal Blessing
To understand the significance of God the Father's Patriarchal Blessing, please see:
www.holylove.org/files/God_the_Fathers_Patriarchal_Blessing.pdf

◼ July 1, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "My children, persevere in faith
and in all good works. Then you will be ready for
anything the present moment offers."
◼ July 2, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Children, when I come to you on
August 4th, I will, once again, impart to you My
Patriarchal Blessing. This is the Blessing that carried
Noah across the dense water to finally arrive on dry
land. It is the same Blessing which supported Moses
as he awaited the Ten Commandments. It is a Blessing
which brings peace and strength in the midst of great
crosses."
"You cannot find anywhere in the world the solace
of this Blessing. It is the same as My Paternal embrace.
Believe in what I am saying to you and prepare your
hearts with prayer and sacrifice."
"I await with Paternal Joy the moment in which I
can, once again, impart to you this Blessing."
Read Psalm 18:1-3
I love you, O LORD, my strength. The LORD is my
rock, and my fortress, and my deliverer, my God,
my rock, in whom I take refuge, my shield, and the
horn of my salvation, my stronghold. I call upon the
LORD, who is worthy to be praised, and I am saved
from my enemies.
◼ July 3, 2019. (A.M.) Once again, I (Maureen) see a
Great Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of
God the Father.
He says: "When I impart My
Patriarchal Blessing it is for the universal good of the
world. Those present in the field receive the greatest
benefit. However, I come for the welfare of the heart of
the world. My Blessing comes as a salvific grace for
many and to dispel confusion in the hearts of those who
accept it. This Blessing will be given one time a year,
but benefits those here present always."
"I place My Blessing upon the holy and the sinner
alike. I invite all to believe. The deeper your faith, the
greater your Blessing. Many unbelievers will be
reconciled with the Truth. Many who lack trust in Me
will be convicted and converted. I can offer all these
graces as I am the Eternal Now - Father of the Universe
- Creator of all good and all grace."
Read Psalm 3:8; 5:11-12
Deliverance belongs to the LORD; your blessing be
upon your people! . . .But let all who take refuge in
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you rejoice, let them ever sing for joy; and do defend
them, that those who love your name may exult in
you. For you bless the righteous, O LORD; you
cover him with favor as with a shield.
(P.M.) Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great Flame that
I have come to know as the Heart of God the Father.
Maureen says: I don't understand the Message
given earlier, Papa God. How can the Blessing be
universal? How can an unbeliever benefit from the
Blessing if you have to have faith to get the graces from
the Blessing?"
Papa God says: "Every prayer that is ever said in
the world and every grace that is ever given benefits
the entire world. Therefore, understand that every
grace given from Heaven is universal. I send forth the
grace each soul needs at the perfect time. There is a
distinction between unbelievers and those who oppose
the Ministry and the Messages. The unbelievers
present in the field when My Blessing is given will
receive the grace they need to convert. Of course, the
free will of each soul determines his response to any
given grace."
◼ July 4, 2019 - Independence Day. Once again, I
(Maureen) see a Great Flame that I have come to know
as the Heart of God the Father. He says: "My children,
My Patriarchal Blessing is the most complete blessing
I can bestow upon earth. Next year, in preparation for
this Blessing which is given on My Feast Day in
August,* I will prepare souls by imparting My Blessing
of Light to all present on the Feast of Divine Mercy.** I
am the Creator of all light. I desire to give souls special
light into the state of their souls as to what they need to
do to come closer to Me in preparation for My
Patriarchal Blessing in August."
"As My Feast Day approaches this year,*** I desire
all souls pray to become vessels of grace in preparation
for My Patriarchal Blessing. Be prepared to come
closer to Me and to rid your hearts and your lives of all
animosity - all iniquity - as you await this most powerful
blessing. I await each one's arrival at the Field of Our
United Hearts."
* August 2, 2020 - always the first Sunday in August.
** April 19, 2020 - always the Sunday after Easter
Sunday.
***August 4, 2019 - Feast of God the Father and His
Divine Will.
Read Psalm 19:7-14
The law of the Lord is perfect,
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reviving the soul;
the testimony of the Lord is sure,
making wise the simple;
the precepts of the Lord are right,
rejoicing the heart;
the commandment of the Lord is pure,
enlightening the eyes;
the fear of the Lord is clean,
enduring for ever;
the ordinances of the Lord are true,
and righteous altogether.
More to be desired are they than gold,
even much fine gold;
sweeter also than honey
and drippings of the honeycomb.
Moreover by them is thy servant warned;
in keeping them there is great reward.
But who can discern his errors?
Clear thou me from hidden faults.
Keep back thy servant also from
presumptuous sins;
let them not have dominion over me!
Then I shall be blameless,
and innocent of great transgression.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation
of my heart be acceptable in thy sight,
O Lord, my rock and my redeemer.
◼ July 5, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Children, My Mercy and My Love
are one. I seek to bring all of you into My Mercy and
Love to bring you into union with My Divine Will. Search
your hearts to find any trait or habit which separates you
from My Mercy and Love. Be convicted in an effort to
please Me. This effort will serve to immerse you in My
Patriarchal Blessing."
"I call all of My children here to experience My
Patriarchal Blessing. The more you embrace My Divine
Will by imitating My Mercy and My Love the deeper the
effects of My Patriarchal Blessing. Practice, therefore,
forgiveness of one another. Beware of any grudges
which do not allow you to let go of the past. These are
not of Me, but are a chain around your soul placed there
by Satan. I can tell you how to prepare, but each of you
must choose to do it."
Read Ephesians 5:1-2
Therefore be imitators of God, as beloved children.
And walk in love, as Christ loved us and gave
himself up for us, a fragrant offering and sacrifice to
God.
◼ July 6, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "I am the Eternal Now - Creator of
time and space - Creator of all life - in the skies, in the

seas, on earth and under the earth. In Me is the Alpha
and the Omega. My Patriarchal Blessing carries with it
all Truth to those who will accept it."
"My Blessing is My Power in your midst. It will be
given in its entirety only to those present in the United
Hearts Field. However, I grant you this favor. All who
are unable to attend the service that day* should send
their guardian angel. Your angel will receive My
Blessing and bring it back to you. The more faith you
have in your angel, the stronger the Blessing he will
return with."
"All who desire this Blessing should prepare their
hearts in advance by increasing in love and mercy.
Pray for this."
*3 pm ecumenical prayer service on Sunday, August 4,
2019 - Feast of God the Father and His Divine Will.
Read Colossians 3:12-14
Put on then, as God's chosen ones, holy and
beloved,
compassion,
kindness,
lowliness,
meekness, and patience, forbearing one another
and, if one has a complaint against another,
forgiving each other; as the Lord has forgiven you,
so you also must forgive. And over all these put on
love, which binds everything together in perfect
harmony.
◼ July 7, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Children, the reason I come here
- the reason I speak to you here - is to provide spiritual
nourishment for the journey into eternity. All around
you, Satan is trying to influence you and to draw you
onto the path of perdition. His is the mass media,
fashion and entertainment. Every aspect of the Truth
is under attack by evil."
"If you are not aware of this, you cannot defend
yourselves against any evil influence. You must
recognize the enemy of your salvation wherever Holy
Love is blasphemed. No one enters Paradise who does
not live in Holy Love. You must accept being martyrs
of love just as the Apostles did. Your lives must
challenge the errors in the world."
"Sound morals are slipping away. Do not accept
what the world accepts as Truth. Begin by praying for
the 'Heartbeat Bill'* to be approved by your Supreme
Court. Unite in this effort. In your unity is your
strength."
* The 'Heartbeat Bill' is a bill to prohibit the act of
abortion once the fetus's heart starts beating, if
detected by external methods.
Read Ephesians 4:1-6
I therefore, a prisoner for the Lord, beg you to walk
in a manner worthy of the calling to which you have
been called, with all lowliness and meekness, with
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patience, forbearing one another in love, eager to
maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.
There is one body and one Spirit, just as you were
called to the one hope that belongs to your call, one
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father
of us all, who is above all and through all and in all.
◼ July 8, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "You have one tree in your yard
that has died amidst all the healthy ones. To Me, that
tree is representative of a soul who chooses sin. Such
a one is dead to grace and consolation. It is capable of
passing the disease of sin to others by influencing their
choices."
"While the tree is very obviously in trouble, the soul
in the state of sin very often is not so obvious. The tree
can be removed before it spreads disease to those
around it who are healthy. The soul in a state of sin
remains in the world and is given every opportunity to
regain its spiritual health. Very often it is a bad
influence on those souls around him - spreading sin and
error."
"So, you see, even a tree offers spiritual benefit if
you see it from My point of view."
Read Galatians 6:7-10
Do not be deceived; God is not mocked, for
whatever a man sows, that he will also reap. For he
who sows to his own flesh will from the flesh reap
corruption; but he who sows to the Spirit will from
the Spirit reap eternal life. And let us not grow weary
in well-doing, for in due season we shall reap, if we
do not lose heart. So then, as we have opportunity,
let us do good to all men, and especially to those
who are of the household of faith.
◼ July 9, 2019.* Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Children, entrust every aspect of
your daily lives to My Paternal care. My Provision is
perfect and timely - I am always ready to assist in your
welfare. Warring nations take note. Accept My Will as
I lead you to your salvation."
"Those who need prayer the most merit the most
from the prayer of the Mass.** It is not significant
whether or not they believe in the Mass. They still profit
from it."
"We must work on individual conversions as a
means of converting the whole world. Do not be
overwhelmed, but just take one step at a time. I alone
see the whole picture. Try to focus on My Divine Will,
which is the compass towards each one's salvation."
"Whole nations can profit from this advice. My Will
is always love and mercy which is expressed in
forgiveness."
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* July 9, 2019: The Blessed Virgin Mary says: "Praise
be to Jesus. You can understand this Message if you
understand that every soul which is converted
contributes to the conversion of the heart of the
world."
**Simply stated, the Mass is the Catholic celebration of
the Eucharist.
Read 1 Corinthians 10:13
No temptation has overtaken you that is not
common to man. God is faithful, and he will not let
you be tempted beyond your strength, but with the
temptation will also provide the way of escape, that
you may be able to endure it.
Read 2 Corinthians 4:17
For this slight momentary affliction is preparing for
us an eternal weight of glory beyond all comparison.
◼ July 10, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Children, keep the spirit of your
hearts pure - unscathed by any spirit in the world. It is
in this way, you are My strongest instruments and the
best influence on errant souls."
"You do not see the rampant sin in the world such
as I do. It is right that you surround yourselves with
those of a similar spirit of good such as yourselves. At
the same time, please understand that there are
millions of souls untouched by My Words - either in
Scripture or these Messages. My Remnant must unite
in a concerted effort to convert these unbelievers by
means of prayer and sacrifice.
Sometimes the
circumstances of your life are a great enough sacrifice
if all is accepted in a spirit of love."
"Ask your guardian angels to help you to always
choose good over evil. They desire very much to help
you through every difficulty. They are My influence
amidst any confusion."
Read 2 Timothy 2:21-22
If any one purifies himself from what is ignoble, then
he will be a vessel for noble use, consecrated and
useful to the master of the house, ready for any
good work. So shun youthful passions and aim at
righteousness, faith, love, and peace, along with
those who call upon the Lord from a pure heart.
◼ July 11, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Children, these Messages come
to you as an incentive to pursue the path of personal
holiness - the path which leads to Heaven. Do not
presume that you are already holy enough. In each
soul there is an area of darkness which needs to be
enlightened by the Truth. It often takes a heroic effort
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in humility and love to recognize and correct these
faults."
"Every soul needs to pray for deeper humility and
deeper Holy Love in order to progress deeper into
perfection. The path of deeper personal holiness is
often strewn with obstacles which must be overcome
with prayer. The secret to this is to first recognize what
the obstacles are so that the soul can overcome them."
"There are things Satan does not want you to know.
I offer this Truth to you to assist you along the path to
Paradise."
Read 1 Thessalonians 3:11-13
Now may our God and Father himself, and our Lord
Jesus, direct our way to you; and may the Lord
make you increase and abound in love to one
another and to all men, as we do to you, so that he
may establish your hearts unblamable in holiness
before our God and Father, at the coming of our
Lord Jesus with all his saints.
◼ July 12, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Children, the greatest grace you
can receive in this life is to realize and accept where
you stand before Me. This conviction of conscience
comes to many who visit this prayer site. Often, it is an
ongoing process which deepens from day-to-day."
"Keep in mind that no one is perfect in this worldly
life. However, the more the soul seeks to be perfected
in Holy Love, the more the grace is given to attain this
lofty goal. No one can be holy outside of Holy Love.
Therefore, understand what a grace it is to be convicted
of your shortcomings in Holy Love. Use whatever
knowledge I grant in this regard to overcome any
imperfection."
"The soul cannot reach perfection by himself, but
only with the help of grace which I pour through the
Mother's Heart* into each soul who seeks it. These
days, I am trying to inspire all souls to seek this grace."
* The Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Read 1 Timothy 4:7-8
Have nothing to do with godless and silly myths.
Train yourself in godliness; for while bodily training
is of some value, godliness is of value in every way,
as it holds promise for the present life and also for
the life to come.
◼ July 13, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Children, do not dwell upon
present-day suffering, but on the victory when these
challenges are overcome. There is always cause to
pray. Some situations are more urgent than others.

Remain steadfast in your faith - believing that I know full
well about every prayer intention."
"My own intentions affect the whole world. There
are situations you do not realize that exist. There are
nefarious plans in hearts which, if brought to fruition,
would impact the entire world. Therefore, I urge you to
pray for My Victory both in hearts and in the world.
Trust that I can change situations and opinions to My
advantage. The source of every worry is lack of trust in
My Eternal Good. The welfare of My Creation is always
the intention of My Paternal Heart. I can influence free
will, but I do not alter it. The greatest danger facing
mankind is the impact of free-will decisions made
without prayer."
"Always petition My Heart for a just decision before
you act."
Read Ephesians 5:15-17
Look carefully then how you walk, not as unwise
men but as wise, making the most of the time,
because the days are evil. Therefore do not be
foolish, but understand what the Will of the Lord is.
Read Romans 2:13
For it is not the hearers of the law who are righteous
before God, but the doers of the law who will be
justified.
◼ July 14, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Please understand, Satan does
not respect vocations or institutions, but often uses
them as a launching pad for his evil plans. Evil,
therefore, often comes clothed in goodness."
◼ July 14, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "My children, please understand
that I call you here to receive My Patriarchal Blessing,
not out of error but out of love. No authority can dictate
or control the generous distribution of graces given
here. Each grace comes individually wrapped. Do not
be discouraged by any abuse of authority who fears the
popularity of the graces given here. I speak here to
give you only the Truth. I speak to all people and all
nations."
"Your salvation does not depend upon belief in this
Ministry, but it does depend upon your belief in Holy
Love, which I commanded you to live by in My
Commandments."
"The abuse of authority grieves the Mournful Heart
of My Son. He calls all people and all nations to pursue
a discerning heart and to realize that Holy Love stands
for the Truth. The Spirit of Truth - the Holy Spirit - is
only opposed by evil."
"My children, I call you to salvation. Avoid false
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obedience which leads you into obedience of evil lies.
With your whole heart accept My Truth which is Holy
Love. Allow Me to bless you with My Patriarchal
Blessing on August 4th.
Read 1 Peter 2:2-4
Like newborn infants, long for the pure spiritual milk,
that by it you may grow up to salvation; for you have
tasted the kindness of the Lord. Come to him, to
that living stone, rejected by men but in God's sight
chosen and precious;
Read Ephesians 6:10-17
Finally, be strong in the Lord and in the strength of
his might. Put on the whole armor of God, that you
may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil.
For we are not contending against flesh and blood,
but against the principalities, against the powers,
against the world rulers of this present darkness,
against the spiritual hosts of wickedness in the
heavenly places. Therefore take the whole armor
of God, that you may be able to withstand in the evil
day, and having done all, to stand. Stand therefore,
having fastened the belt of Truth around your waist,
and having put on the breastplate of righteousness,
and having shod your feet with the equipment of the
gospel of peace; besides all these, taking the shield
of faith, with which you can quench all the flaming
darts of the Evil One. And take the helmet of
salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the
word of God.
◼ July 15, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "My children, today, I speak quite
frankly to you and ask you to open your hearts to the
Truth. There are those whom I have given the
opportunity to serve Me in positions of authority in the
Church, in governments and even in families, but they
have failed Me. They use their positions for personal
gain, self-aggrandizement, even financial advantage.
These do not deserve your unfailing obedience."
"Remember, always, I am the ultimate authority. It
is I you must please. This is the obedience you will be
answerable for. All other situations of obedience are
justified only in so far as they please Me."
"My Commandments must be respected and
obeyed. This is how I expect all authority on earth to
live.
Compromise of this Truth only causes
encouragement in sin. Therefore, your obedience is
first and foremost to My Commandments. Important
titles do not bear the right to transgress the Truth of My
Commandments."
"Be careful where you are being led. Do not place
your trust in someone who is unworthy."
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Read Romans 16:17-18
I appeal to you, brethren, to take note of those who
create dissensions and difficulties, in opposition to
the doctrine which you have been taught; avoid
them. For such persons do not serve our Lord
Christ, but their own appetites, and by fair and
flattering words they deceive the hearts of the
simple-minded.
Read Acts 5:29
But Peter and the apostles answered, "We must
obey God rather than men."
◼ July 16, 2019 - Feast of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel.
Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great Flame that I have
come to know as the Heart of God the Father. He says:
"Children, you are living in the last days when every
type of attack comes against your faith. Those whom
you were once able to trust to lead you along the path
of righteousness have very often failed you. I give you
the shelter of the Holy Mother's Heart,* wherein She will
protect your faith and encourage you to live out your
faith in everyday conflicts. Her Heart can be likened to
the Ark of days past in which Noah rode out the flood
waters. These days, the tide of confusion and
compromise rise up against the Ark of Truth which you
are clinging to as a Remnant Faithful. Be assured that
your compass is Holy Love, which is also your shelter
and the Heart of the Holy Mother."
"I cannot entrust You to any better Protectress. She
will help you to find new ways of fending off your
enemies. She will help you to recognize what is coming
against your faith in your hour of need. She will speak
to your innermost being. Do not fear any enemy. The
Mother will help you to prepare for any battle."
* The Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Read 2 Timothy 4:1-5
I charge you in the presence of God and of Christ
Jesus who is to judge the living and the dead, and
by his appearing and his kingdom: preach the word,
be urgent in season and out of season, convince,
rebuke, and exhort, be unfailing in patience and in
teaching. For the time is coming when people will
not endure sound teaching, but having itching ears
they will accumulate for themselves teachers to suit
their own likings, and will turn away from listening
to the truth and wander into myths. As for you,
always be steady, endure suffering, do the work of
an evangelist, fulfil your ministry.
◼ July 17, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Those who do not understand
these times or the evil times in which they are living also
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do not understand the need for Me to address all of
mankind in these Messages. Positive morals are now
a thing of the past. Marriages are no longer, in many
cases, brought to Me for My Blessing. Violent crimes
are routine news. The innocence of childhood is no
longer respected. All of these things and more are now
part of everyday life. The conscience of the world has
become compromised and hardened so that these sins
are no longer shocking."
"Yet, when I come to speak here, it is not accepted
as miraculous. My advice is routinely ignored or even
discouraged in its reality. Those who are capable of
encouraging belief in what I say proudly oppose it and
encourage others to do so."
"Therefore, I find I must encourage the Remnant
Faithful who are open to belief. Be united in the Truth,
dear ones. Do not succumb to proud negativity. I am
always with you giving you strength and perseverance.
Be at peace in this knowledge. Do not be afraid to
stand up for the Truth even though you must bear the
cross of being in the minority. Speak up for obedience
to My Commandments. Be My Voice in the world, not
with pride, but in humility."
Read 2 Thessalonians 2:13-15
But we are bound to give thanks to God always for
you, brethren beloved by the Lord, because God
chose you from the beginning to be saved, through
sanctification by the Spirit and belief in the truth. To
this he called you through our gospel, so that you
may obtain the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. So
then, brethren, stand firm and hold to the traditions
which you were taught by us, either by word of
mouth or by letter.
◼ July 18, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "My children, conform your lives
to My Holy and Divine Will by embracing Holy Love.
This is the stairway to personal holiness, sanctification
and salvation. Do not get sidetracked by worldly
concerns such as status, physical appearance, money
or possessions. Be single-hearted, always making your
goal pleasing Me - your Creator. In this way, you will
be purified in My sight."
"The Remnant must be united in heart in this Truth.
Make your prayer intention, at least once a day, that the
heart of the world is in one accord with My Divine Will.
So, so many do not even regard Me as their Lord and
Creator. These are the ones I cannot lead and who are
examples of sin."
"My Heart mourns for those who disregard these
Messages and who practice false discernment because
it suits their purposes to do so. Be united in the Truth
of Holy Love."

Read Philippians 2:1-4
So if there is any encouragement in Christ, any
incentive of love, any participation in the Spirit, any
affection and sympathy, complete my joy by being
of the same mind, having the same love, being in
full accord and of one mind. Do nothing from
selfishness or conceit, but in humility count others
better than yourselves. Let each of you look not only
to his own interests, but also to the interests of
others.
◼ July 19, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Children, I need every prayer
towards the conversion of the heart of the world. You
are living in a violent age - an age in which life is not
respected in the womb or until natural death. Violence
is too often the chosen solution to every conflict. The
good are persecuted for being good."
"I invite all Christians to reach maturity by a greater
effort in discerning good versus evil. Recognize this
Mission as Heaven's effort to bring the victory of good
into the world. Satan recognizes the power of the
prayer effort here. That is why he opposes it so much.
He continues in his efforts to discredit all that is offered
here by using seemingly good people to do so. Pray to
recognize that the prayers offered here are supporting
the good efforts of worthy leaders."
"I am calling you to unite in your conviction of the
Truth of this Ministry and to join in the prayer effort here.
Pray for discernment."
Read Jude 17-23
Warnings and Exhortations
But you must remember, beloved, the predictions of
the apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ; they said to
you, "In the last time there will be scoffers, following
their own ungodly passions." It is these who set up
divisions, worldly people, devoid of the Spirit. But
you, beloved, build yourselves up on your most holy
faith; pray in the Holy Spirit; keep yourselves in the
love of God; wait for the mercy of our Lord Jesus
Christ unto eternal life. And convince some, who
doubt; save some, by snatching them out of the fire;
on some have mercy with fear, hating even the
garment spotted by the flesh.
◼ July 20, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Children, remember always My
Omnipotent Power. Nothing takes place in any present
moment that I am not aware of. With the blink of an
eye, I can change any human condition. Free-will
choices change what takes place all around you. Sin
results in the negative aspects of human life. Often, the
greatest crosses will be lightened if the soul trusts in My
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Will for him."
"So often, not knowing the outcome of situations is
the greatest part of any cross. Choosing to live in My
Divine Will means that you allow trust in Me to carry you
forward. I am leading each soul always forward to his
own salvation, even in the midst of fear and often
confusion."
"I cannot begin to describe to you the splendors of
Heaven. There is no worry - no heartache - no
confusion or compromise in Heaven. There is only bliss
and Heavenly rewards for every good you
accomplished on earth. Trust in this."
Read Psalm 3:8
Deliverance belongs to the LORD; your blessing be
upon your people!
Read Psalm 4:5
Offer right sacrifices, and put your trust in the
LORD.
◼ July 21, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Children, please pray for all those
who oppose this Ministry. They do not speak for Me.
They speak against Me. Their purpose is not to protect
the public, but to protect themselves - their authority their finances. Pray for their conviction of heart in the
Truth."
"It is important to remember that Satan comes
clothed in goodness. He, of course, opposes all prayer,
especially during these times when prayer is so
desperately needed. Do not be alarmed at his tactics
or whom he uses as his instruments to discourage the
prayer effort here. Keep your focus on the strength of
this prayer effort. Do not be confused because of who
opposes it. Pray that all discouragement is defeated by
the Truth."
Read Acts 5:38-39
"So in the present case I tell you, keep away from
these men and let them alone; for if this plan or this
undertaking is of men, it will fail; but if it is of God,
you will not be able to overthrow them. You might
even be found opposing God!"
◼ July 22, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Children, do not be drawn off the
path of righteousness by the enemy of your soul. He,
of course, opposes this Mission and all that it stands
for. Only he and his agents would oppose prayer and
living in Holy Love. The morals of the world have
decayed. Modern forms of communication are misused
in favor of this degeneration. I am addressing the world
through these Messages to save souls and to bring the
8

heart of the world to its senses."
"It is I, Creator of the Universe, Who calls you to
unite in prayer to celebrate My Feast Day in August. Do
not be discouraged by those who make the convoluted
choice of not supporting this effort. Every prayer that
they discourage will follow them to their judgment.
Therefore, pray for those who oppose Me."
"Love of Me is your peace and the security you
seek. Follow Me and abandon the world."
Read Hebrews 3:12-13
Take care, brethren, lest there be in any of you an
evil, unbelieving heart, leading you to fall away from
the living God. But exhort one another every day,
as long as it is called "today," that none of you may
be hardened by the deceitfulness of sin.
◼ July 23, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Children, each one of you forms
opinions according to his own conscience. If something
seems good and just in your eyes, do not allow others
opinions to make you change your mind. Sometimes
people form rash judgments in the name of
discernment. They choose the opinion which is most
advantageous to themselves, but is contrary to the
Truth. They do not approach the subject at hand with
a fair and open mind, but with a preconceived decision
which benefits themselves. This is how others are led
astray. Do not decide anything based upon the false
opinions of others, but search out the Truth for
yourselves."
"Upheavals and controversies arise when Truth is
challenged by evil. My Remnant must be united in the
Truth. The future of your country* and of the world
depends upon it. You cannot find the Truth unless you
love Me above all else and your neighbor as yourself.
Please Me before you please yourself. The Truth is My
Commandments."
* U.S.A.
Read 2 Corinthians 4:1-4
Therefore, having this ministry by the mercy of God,
we do not lose heart. We have renounced
disgraceful, underhanded ways; we refuse to
practice cunning or to tamper with God's word, but
by the open statement of the truth we would
commend ourselves to every man's conscience in
the sight of God. And even if our gospel is veiled, it
is veiled only to those who are perishing. In their
case the god of this world has blinded the minds of
the unbelievers, to keep them from seeing the light
of the gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the
likeness of God.
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◼ July 24, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Children, in order to pursue the
path of righteousness, you must imitate My Mercy and
My Love. I am Mercy and Love. Search your
consciences and pray for enlightenment as to what
impedes mercy and love in your heart."
"If all people and all nations would heed My advice
today, there would be no more wars. Differences would
be resolved peacefully. Forgiveness would take over
hearts. Grudges and prejudices would be a thing of the
past. All people and all nations would unite in an effort
to please Me. Once again, My Dominion would be
restored over the heart of the world."
"As it is, devotion to Me has been fragmented.
Unbelievers - those who are agnostic and never pursue
My Will - are in the majority. The ideals your nation was
founded on have been forgotten. Today, I seek your
prayers, once again, for unbelievers. Pray that their
influence in the heart of the world is null and void."
Read Romans 2:6-8
For he will render to every man according to his
works: to those who by patience in well-doing seek
for glory and honor and immortality, He will give
eternal life; but for those who are factious and do
not obey the truth, but obey wickedness, there will
be wrath and fury.
◼ July 25, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "I tell you, no other generation has
or will receive so great a blessing as My Patriarchal
Blessing which will be offered here on August 4th.
Those present in the Field of the United Hearts will
receive the greatest benefit. Those who are unable to
be here with Me that day but send their guardian angels
will also receive some benefits, but not all. The
measure of My Grace will equal the faith that is in hearts
that day."
"I offer the impact of My Patriarchal Blessing upon
this generation who seeks to solve every problem in a
secular way. Leaving Me out of decisions and solutions
will never benefit souls or the heart of the world. Man
cannot manage circumstances by himself, for he
cannot influence the hearts of men the way I can. Learn
to turn to Me and to listen to My input. Bring others with
you on that day and explain to them what is happening."
"I am eager to send to earth the impact of My
Blessing. Be eager to receive it. I will purify hearts in
the Truth."
Read 2 Timothy 2:21
If any one purifies himself from what is ignoble, then
he will be a vessel for noble use, consecrated and
useful to the master of the house, ready for any
good work.

◼ July 25, 2019. (P.M.) Once again, I (Maureen) see
a Great Flame that I have come to know as the Heart
of God the Father. He says: "I am the Eternal Now Creator of the Universe - of all life - of the skies - the
seas - the earth and all that is under the earth. I wish
to describe to you in greater detail the effects of My
Patriarchal Blessing. Consciences will be enlightened.
Many crosses will be lifted - many crosses will be
mitigated. Even more will be accepted and offered to
Me and My Son for the conversion of the heart of the
world. Where there has been unforgiveness, grudges
will be resolved. My Divine Will will be recognized and
accepted even in the most stubborn of hearts."
"Everything I am telling you today is the kind of
miracle not visible to the naked eye, but more beneficial
than the greatest of physical healings. These are
healings of hearts."
◼ July 26, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: “Children, the many who are
coming here come with varying degrees of faith - with
many different prayer petitions and expectations. My
Presence will be on the property on that - My Feast
Day. It depends on the faith in hearts how I will answer
each petition. My Will is always that you, My children,
come closer to Me. Each soul who comes that day will
have an individual unique experience."
"This is a long-awaited moment in time for Me and
all who journey here. My Paternal Heart desires the
best for each soul. The best, of course, is a secure
grasp of the call to righteousness. This Ministry exists
for the salvation of souls. This should please all
authority figures, if they desire the best for the souls in
their charge. Do not be confused by the abuse of
authority who attempts to discredit My Will here. My
purpose here is to unite in righteousness, not to divide
in error."
Read Ephesians 5:15-17
Look carefully then how you walk, not as unwise
men but as wise, making the most of the time,
because the days are evil. Therefore do not be
foolish, but understand what the Will of the Lord is.
◼ July 27, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "On My Feast Day - August 4th - I
will place My Hand over those present here. It is
dependent upon the faith in hearts what each one
receives."
"I intend to strengthen the heart of the world by
merit of My influence on hearts that day. The heart of
the world has strayed from My Divine Will. Obedience
to My Commandments is no longer a priority and, in
most hearts, not even a consideration. Hearts do not
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choose to please Me, but themselves. False gods,
false religions and disbelief in Heaven, Hell and
Purgatory have misled a multitude. No regard for the
hereafter is most common."
"Therefore, I come to impart My Patriarchal
Blessing in an attempt to change individual hearts, their
priorities and the heart of the world. I must intercede
with the Truth in the midst of these troubled times."
Read 2 Thessalonians 3:1-5
Finally, brethren, pray for us, that the word of the
Lord may speed on and triumph, as it did among
you, and that we may be delivered from wicked and
evil men; for not all have faith. But the Lord is
faithful; he will strengthen you and guard you from
evil. And we have confidence in the Lord about you,
that you are doing and will do the things which we
command. May the Lord direct your hearts to the
love of God and to the steadfastness of Christ.
◼ July 28, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "I am the Eternal Now. My
Dominion is over Heaven and earth. Those who refuse
to accept this, do not change this Truth. In Heaven
there is no time or space. Now, on earth, you
experience the effects of living in time and space. I use
the element of time to bring to earth My Patriarchal
Blessing. I use the element of space to dictate the
place where this Blessing will be given. Not believing
in these facts does not change them. Your disbelief
only changes the strength of My Blessing upon you."
"Begin to understand the reality of My Dominion
over you. Even your sins are under My Dominion.
Concede to My Dominion with a repentant heart - then
My Mercy will embrace you. Bring to Me a heart which
embraces My Commandments - a heart that desires to
please Me. I desire to fill every heart with My Divine
Love. Be purified by these Words I give to you today."
Read Romans 8:28
We know that in everything God works for good with
those who love him, who are called according to his
purpose.
Read Psalm 28:8-9
The LORD is the strength of his people, he is the
saving refuge of his anointed.
O save your people, and bless your heritage; be
their shepherd, and carry them for ever.
◼ July 29, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "I am pleased with each one of
you who perseveres in prayer. You are My prayer
warriors - warriors of peace. I say warriors, as there is
10

a spiritual battle being waged in hearts against peace.
If you do not have peace in your hearts, it will not be in
the world around you."
"The future of the world depends on prayer. This is
why I call all of My children to unite in prayer to oppose
the evil in hearts. Believe Me, evil is solidly united
against the good of this Ministry.
Therefore, it
behooves the prayer warriors to unite as one and to
pray against all enemy attacks. Learn to recognize evil,
as it comes clothed in goodness. Your prayer effort
helps you to choose good by recognizing evil. Very
often, Satan puts his own agenda in otherwise good
hearts. If you do not recognize the enemy, you cannot
combat him."
"Pray for wisdom during these troubled times. Wise
discernment will help you to choose good over evil."
Read Philippians 2:1-2
So if there is any encouragement in Christ, any
incentive of love, any participation in the Spirit, any
affection and sympathy, complete my joy by being
of the same mind, having the same love, being in
full accord and of one mind.
◼ July 30, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Children, these days and in this
hour of confusion which weighs upon the world, I urge
you to pray to be able to recognize the urgings of the
Holy Spirit in your heart. He is the Spirit of Truth. He
does not dictate or abuse His Authority. He inspires
souls to recognize the Truth over all untruth in a gentle,
yet, persuasive way."
"My Patriarchal Blessing will rest upon all here
present on My unofficial Feast Day. I do not need
earthly approvals to do so. All the angels people send
here that day will receive a portion of My Blessing to
carry back to those in the world whom they are given
charge over. Please understand, My Authority
supersedes any power on earth. My Authority is
ecumenical* and is not restricted by any earthly power.
It is My approval which counts."
"Those who would oppose Me in this prayer effort
also oppose the graces I intend to give to an
undeserving world. Do not be influenced by who
disbelieves in My efforts here. Please Me by believing."
*Per Merriam-Webster Dictionary: worldwide or general
in extent, influence, or application.
Read Acts 5:29
But Peter and the apostles answered, "We must
obey God rather than men."
Read 1 Peter 5:2-4
Tend the flock of God that is your charge, not by
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constraint but willingly, not for shameful gain but
eagerly, not as domineering over those in your
charge but being examples to the flock. And when
the chief Shepherd is manifested you will obtain the
unfading crown of glory.
◼ July 30, 2019.Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "I am the Lord, your God. I have
the power to create and to destroy. I am creating the
special moment when I will impart to earth My
Patriarchal Blessing. Do not oppose Me by your lack of
faith."
◼ July 31, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Children, empty your hearts of all
concerns in anticipation of My coming Patriarchal
Blessing. Allow Me to fill your hearts with My Presence
- My Divine Love. Do not come with an unbelieving
heart or a heart that seeks proof of the reality of all that
takes place here."
"What is between Me and every heart who comes
is private and special. The more you abandon yourself
to Me, the greater your experience here that day. How
I wish every heart would be present that day. It would
be a great stride towards world peace."
"Some who come here seek to destroy the faith of
those who believe in the Truth of this Ministry. They will
not receive My Blessing. Some in attendance do not
even believe in Me. I am protecting those who come
with faith and hope in their hearts. My Blessing is all
about drawing hearts deeper into personal holiness
through Truth."
Read 1 John 3:19-24
By this we shall know that we are of the truth, and
reassure our hearts before him whenever our hearts
condemn us; for God is greater than our hearts, and
he knows everything. Beloved, if our hearts do not
condemn us, we have confidence before God; and
we receive from him whatever we ask, because we
keep his commandments and do what pleases him.
And this is his commandment, that we should
believe in the name of his Son Jesus Christ and love
one another, just as he has commanded us. All who
keep his commandments abide in him, and he in
them. And by this we know that he abides in us, by
the Spirit which he has given us.
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NEWSLETTER NOTES
REFERENCES TO THE 'VISIONARY' OR THE 'MESSENGER' OR THE 'MESSAGES' are referring to the Holy and
Divine Love Messages given to Heaven's messenger - the American visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle.
REFERENCES TO THE 'MINISTRY' OR 'MISSION' OR THE 'PROPERTY' OR 'SITE' are referring to the ecumenical
Ministry and Mission of Holy and Divine Love at Maranatha Spring and Shrine in North Ridgeville, Ohio, the home of
Holy Love Ministries.
REFERENCES TO THE 'SPIRITUAL JOURNEY' OR 'JOURNEY OF HOLINESS' OR THE 'CHAMBERS' are referring
to the spiritual journey of personal holiness through the Chambers of the United Hearts – Holy and Divine Love.
REGARDING USE OF THE TERM 'UNITED HEARTS': All such references are referring to the United Hearts of the
Most Holy Trinity and the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
REGARDING USE OF THE TERMS 'REMNANT FAITHFUL' AND 'REMNANT': Throughout these Messages,
Heaven speaks of both the 'Remnant Faithful' and the 'Remnant.' For the purposes of these Messages, the two terms
are interchangeable. Please note that whenever the term 'Remnant' is used (with an initial capital 'R'), it is referring to
the Remnant Faithful.
REGARDING THE SCRIPTURE VERSES TO BE READ:
 All Scripture verses were requested by Heaven, unless otherwise stated.
 All Scripture verses are quoted from the Bible used by the visionary:
Ignatius Press - Holy Bible - Revised Standard Version - Second Catholic Edition.

REGULAR MONTHLY PRAYER SERVICES
DAILY ROSARY SERVICE (Monday - Sunday)

7 PM

The COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS or HOLY LOVE
or DIVINE LOVE are given at all Prayer Services and if you receive one
of them, you receive the benefits of all. These Blessings are transferable
to others, by extending it vocally, or by prayerful intention. We extend to you
the COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS as you read this.
PASS IT ON!
UNITED HEARTS BOOKSTORE
The United Hearts Bookstore is open Monday through Friday 11 am to 5 pm,
12 noon to 5 pm Saturday, and 1 pm to 5 pm Sunday (subject to change).
For further information, please call 440-327-4532, or visit our online website
at:
www.RosaryOfTheUnborn.com.
DIRECTIONS TO THE SHRINE
Maranatha Spring and Shrine is located at 37137 Butternut Ridge Road in
Eaton Township, in southeast Lorain County, 30 minutes west of downtown
Cleveland, Ohio. It is 1.3 miles west of the intersection of Route 83 and
Lorain Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road when traveling west).
The Shrine is easily accessible from the Ohio Turnpike (I-80), by taking Exit
152 from either the east or west. OR take Route 480 west to Exit 2. All
these exits take you to Lorain Road in North Ridgeville. Travel west on Lorain
Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road) about 4 miles to the Shrine,
which will be on the left.
MESSAGES
Monthly Newsletter: This newsletter publishes all messages given to
visionary, mystic, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle. To receive it free, send twelve
(12) white, business-size (4 1/2” x 10 3/8”), self-addressed, stamped
envelopes to the Butternut Ridge address listed below. The Forever
Stamps are the best to use for this, as postal rates keep changing. We will
notify you when your last envelope is used, so that you can send additional

12

envelopes. For countries outside of the United States, please consult your
post office for current rates. Copies of the newsletter are available at the
Aquinas Welcome Center only while supplies last.
Note: Please use block letters (ALL CAPITALS) when
addressing the envelopes, as they are the easiest for us to
read in order to add you to our database for other mailings.
Message Line: To hear some of Heaven’s messages, call (440) 327-5822.
They are updated as soon as available following the Wednesday service.
E-Mail: If you would like to receive the Holy Love messages through e-mail,
sign up on our website or send your request to:
MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG
Website: Messages are posted to the website as soon as they are reviewed
and approved.
PRAYER REQUESTS
Prayer requests received via mail, phone number, or e-mail are touched to
Our Lady’s Blessing Point.
Prayer Request Line:
440-327-8039
Note: Please call this number to leave your prayer request.
First, state your name and then briefly, your prayer intention.
No calls for prayer requests will be returned.
Prayer Request E-Mail:
PRAYERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG
HOLY LOVE CONTACT INFORMATION
Mailing Address:

Aquinas Welcome Center:
Fax:
Message Line:
E-Mail address:
Testimony submissions
Volunteer activities
Website:
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Holy Love Ministries
37137 Butternut Ridge Road
North Ridgeville, OH 44039
440-327-8006
440-327-8017
440-327-5822
MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG
TESTIMONIES@HOLYLOVE.ORG
VOLUNTEERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG
http://www.holylove.org

